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Coordinator for Organic 3 chemistry labs 2016
• 100 students, 5 experiments
• 4 demonstrators / markers 
Chance to innovate?
“I had no idea what I was doing when I started the 
experiment”
“Wish we got more feedback on lab reports, and how to 
improve.”
“Lab reports are too time-consuming, and there’s way too 
long before they’re marked.”
“Marking is totally inconsistent.”
What students told us…
Plan to interact and engage
Work with students to provide pre-lab films, simulations and 
auto-graded online reports
• Address student feedback
• Provide engaging lab environment
• Build confidence before experiments
• Provide consistent marking
• Deliver detailed feedback
Acquiring funding
Involved staff and students from the start
• Outlined possible benefits based on scholarship
• Wrote grant proposals:
ALDinHE and College Science & Engineering
• Students: innovation, fresh perspective, and valuable skills
• Consultation with and partnering Learning Science Ltd.
Front loading the work…
Delivery 2017/2018
Staff, students and Learning Science tested resources
Front loading the work…
Interactive online resources
“Students know how to set up equipment better this 































"The pre lab improved my laboratory experience"












“I think that similar pre-lab resources should be provided for 






“It [marking] is consistent and you get it [assessment 





1. Interactive online lab environment has improved student 
confidence, proficiency, and satisfaction.
2. Working with students and Learning Science brought innovation 
to the lab.
3. Student co-creators gained valuable transferrable skills.
4. How do we ensure students still practice important “write-up” 
skills?
5. Can we improve/align lab experiments? Move towards more 
inquiry-focussed?
All the students involved






Evidence for Enhancement: Improving the Student Experience
Methodology
Focus Groups Online Questionnaires
